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Dear Parents/Carers 

We have made it to the end of a full year in school and what a joy it has 
been to have everyone back in class, and the atmosphere about the 
school has been great. Pupils and staff have really engaged with learning 
this year and are now ready for a well earned rest. It has been a challenge 
in some places with on-going COVID absences but the support from    
everyone in school, and the support we have had from the parents and 
the wider community, has made this year successful and memorable. We 
have been able to return to inviting parents/carers to events, such as 
Sports Day and Prizegiving, and we have been able to offer trips and    
experiences outwith school.  I’m sure you will agree we hope this will    
continue into next year. 

Please enjoy the newsletter with the highlights from the year.  

We look forward to seeing all the pupils back refreshed from the summer 
break and ready to learn on Tuesday 16th August . 

  

    Happy holidays! 

  

 

 

      Head Teacher 
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Academy, Primary & Nursery 

Tel: 01320 366296 

Email: 
kilchuimen.academy@highland.gov.uk  

OR 

kilchuimen.primary@highland.gov.uk 

  

SCHOOL CALENDAR & DIARY 

DATES 

Summer Holidays 

Closes Thursday 30th June                   

Re-opens Tuesday 16th August 

In-Service Days 

Monday 15th August 

Monday 12th September 

Tuesday 13th September 

Autumn Holidays                   

Closes Friday 7th October        

Re-opens Monday 24th October 

Christmas Holidays                                          

Closes Thursday 22nd December                

HEALTH & SAFETY 

 

Once again, we politely request that parents and carers do not use the school car park at 
drop-off and pick-up times. This can be dangerous and puts children at risk. If you must enter the car 
park, then please note that the speed limit is 5 mph. 

 

If you have a blue badge, then please let us know so that we can make arrangements for you to park 
safely near the school if necessary. 

 

Pupils are asked to refrain from climbing the gate by the hardware store and are encouraged to 
use the crossing. 

 

Next term, we will be seeing a few changes to our staffing. 
 
In Primary, the P3/4/5 teacher for next session will be Megan Backhouse, who will be covering for Mrs. 
Wink when she is on maternity leave. We are also hoping to have Jennifer Troup for the P6/7 class on a 
Monday and Tuesday.  
 
In the Academy, our Biology Teacher for next session will be Mya Murray and our Technology Teacher 
will be Chloe Monti.  
 
The School Office will also have a new, full-time Clerical Assistant, Helen MacLeod. 
 
We will be extending them all a warm welcome when they join us in August.  

STAFFING 

Parents/carers are requested to either email the 

school or telephone in the morning if your child 

is going to be late or absent from school. 
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NURSERY 
.  
 

We made it! What a year we have had. The children who will be moving up to Primary 1 worked very hard 
on those very important skills they will need in the “big class”. They had many opportunities to interact with 
the Primary 1 teacher and support staff, as well as meeting their new classmates and buddies. 

This term, we learned about dinosaurs and we found out what happened to them and learned a few 
names, which were quite challenging to pronounce! We tried to imagine what Scotland would look like if 
dinosaurs were still around. We also explored shapes, sounds, habitat and colours.  

In May, we planted sunflowers, sweet peas, lettuce and cress which, we hope, made it to your gardens 
safely. The children learned about the life cycle of plants: what they need to grow and what 
we need to do to look after them. We then adopted 5 friendly caterpillars that turned into 
beautiful butterflies - we went out in the garden and saw them fly away so they could start 
the life cycle again; more eggs means more caterpillars, more caterpillars means more  

butterflies. 

In June, we had our field trip with the P1/2/3 children to the Lochaber rural trust and visit to the Abbey play 
park; it was a very enjoyable experience for both staff, and children. 

Graduation was a very emotional and proud moment for all the staff involved; we have watched the       
children develop into remarkable young people with their own personalities and quirks. We had our      
challenges but many fond moments, too, which we will always remember. We are looking forward to 
watching the older children moving up through their primary years and seeing what they will become when 
they grow up. 

The Nursery staff would like to thank all the parents for their amazing support in their children’s lives and    
letting us look after them. Have a nice, and very well deserved, summer break! 
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NURSERY AND PRIMARY 

  

 

Nursery and Primary Sports Day June 2022 

The weather was lovely and there was some        

Incredibly fast running! It was great to see so many 

parents, family and friends there. It’s the first time 

we’ve able to have a Sports Day like this since 

2019. 

We are especially grateful to the Parent Council for 

making the day even more successful by running a 

raffle, book stall and strawberries and cream stall. 

Many thanks to Cruise Loch Ness who donated the 

strawberries and cream. 
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NURSERY AND  P1-7 ACTIVITY WEEK  
 
This was a very busy week and we were grateful to all who 
made it possible. We are especially grateful to the Parent 
Council, Fort Augustus and Glenmoriston Community         
Company and the Beinneun Wind Farm group who enabled us 
to do all our activities and trips with no cost to the school. 
  
We send thanks to all the companies and venues who         
welcomed the pupils, including British Waterways, Fort         
Augustus Abbey, Active Highs at Laggan, Lochaber Rural     
Education Trust and Cruise Loch Ness. The P7s had a busy 
time in Edinburgh visiting Edinburgh Castle, Scottish           
Parliament, Dynamic Earth and more. Finally, thank you to Mrs 
Masson who organised our Highland Games and our Sports 
Day. 
  
As you can see, the children had a great time. They were      
developing important physical and mental skills while having 
fun and bonding with their classmates. 
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PRIMARY 1/2/3 

PRIMARY 4/5 

P1/2/3 have had a busy term learning about Living Things. 

We have grown our own plants and learned what they need to 

survive, and we have learned about habitats and food chains. 

We painted beautiful sunflowers inspired by Van Gogh. We 

learned the story of Jack and the Beanstalk and wrote our 

own version. In maths we have had a lot of practise at adding 

and takeaway, and P2/3 are working hard on their times     

tables. The Activity Week and Sports Day were lots of fun! We 

have really enjoyed our  transition  sessions and are looking 

forward to being in our new classes after the summer         

Primary 4/5 have been working on a STEM project with Ms Thurnell and Mrs Wink. They have built their 

own transport systems using simple materials, measurement and lots of problem solving. Their vehicles 

will soon be put to the test, aiming to reach a distance of 4m and will also be decorated using the        

designs they did earlier on in the term. Here are two of our groups with their vehicles.  
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PRIMARY 6/7 

PRIMARY PARENT COUNCIL   Kilchuimen.primary@highlandpc.co.uk 

P7s enjoying an Art class on one of their 

Transition days in the Academy 

With the reports having gone out, the focus has turned to the 
end of year concert. We have been finishing topics and  
working furiously and busily preparing for our usual class 
performances. The class is very  excited to be able to       
perform in person, once again. 
  
The end of term allows us to look at some different topic-
based work as well. We have been working through a Lego 
robotics project and exploring some simple programming  
logic in Scratch. These projects have allowed us to return to 
co-operative learning, a group working pedagogy that        
encourages  co-operation, social interaction skills and       
accountability in task completion. By using Scratch for             
programming the pupils have been able to work at their own 
pace by experimenting with different  techniques and        
producing increasingly more complex games. 
  
We are still working hard on the staples of English and 
Maths, but the summer term allows us more  opportunities to 
take our learning outside and enjoy the warmer weather. 
Something we are going to make the most of during the last 
two weeks of term. 

As the end of the current academic year approaches, Kilchuimen Primary Parent Council would like to 

thank parents, carers, teachers and pupils for their amazing support over the year and specifically for 

their help in raising over £550 for the Parent Council fund. Fundraising is an integral part of what we do 

and we are delighted to get back to it following the difficulties presented by the pandemic. We are       

fortunate to be supported by many local businesses who offered up fabulous prizes for our recent      

fundraisers.  

We would like to give a special mention to Fort Augustus and Glenmoriston Community Company who 

funded the brilliant agility cube installed in the school field recently, as well as the transport to the 

Aquadome late last year, allowing our youngsters to take part in swimming lessons - a key life skill and 

so important for our children growing up surrounded by lochs, rivers and canals.   

Both FAGCC and Fern Community Funds made significant contributions towards the activity days        

enjoyed by the primary and nursery children in recent weeks, as well as the previous purchase of Lego 

We-Do construction kits for the older Primary children and a number of outdoor toys for the nursery and     

primary. We are very fortunate to have their ongoing support. 

We hope to see you all at our AGM and annual Parent Forum in the new term. 

Have a wonderful summer break when it comes. 

 

Debi Mackenzie, Chairperson 
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NURSERY AND PRIMARY SPORTS DAY RESULTS 

Nursery/Primary Results 
 
House Winner: Tarff 
  
Nursery 3 Champion: Elliot 
Nursery 4  Boys Champion: Lucas 
Nursery 4  Girls Champion: Ava 
  
Primary 1 Girls Champion: Bea 
Primary 1 Boys Champion: Jackson 
Primary 2 Girls Champion: Robyn & Freya 
Primary 2 Boys Champion: Jack 
Primary 3 Girls Champion: Anna 
Primary 3 Boys Champion: Ruben 
 
Primary 4 Boys Champion: Carter 
Primary 4 Girls Champion: Gracie 
Primary 5 Boys Champion: Rohan 
Primary 5 Girls Champion:  Charlie 
 
Primary 6 Girls Champion: Brooke 
Primary 6 Boys Champion: Jacob 
Primary 7 Girls: Jodie 

2022 PRIMARY AWARDS 

 

CITIZENSHIP AWARD      Isla Chalmers 

 

P1/2/3  Effort        Freya Peach-Dalgarno 

P1/2/3  Achievement    Ross MacKay 

 

P4/5  Effort        Fergus MacLean 

P4/5  Achievement    Mavi Islerdemir  

 

P6/7              Effort                  Robin Tilbury  

P6/7              Achievement     Dougie Spedding   

Aspiration : Kindness : Respect 
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ACADEMY SPORTS DAY RESULTS 

Academy Results 
  
House Winner- Scotia 
  
Junior Girls 
Champion- Lexie Cameron 
2

nd
 Place- Catrina Murray 

3
rd

 Place- Carys Jones 
  
Junior Boys 
Champion- Jake McWilliam 
2

nd
 Place- Freddie Blakey 

3
rd

 Place- Jamie Gray & Gabrielius Makarskas 
  
Senior Girls 
Champion- Isla McArthur 
2

nd
 Place- Keeley Alexander 

3
rd

 Place- Nikkita Smith 
  
Senior Boys 
Champion-  Colla MacDonald 
2

nd
 Place- David Seatter 

3
rd

 Place- Jack West 

  
  
NEW SCHOOL RECORDS 
Carys Jones          Junior Girls                                                                                    
Long Jump            3.60m 

Senior Prefects 

Caledonia—Charlotte Page 

Scotia—Sophie Rand & Antonio Demirev 

Aspiration : Kindness : Respect 
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A FOND FAREWELL... 

Mrs Bremner, left the school in June, after 13 years, to work 

in Highland Council Headquarters. We 

sent her off with our very best wishes...  

It was also lovely to welcome                

Mrs MacKenzie and Ms Gibbins back 

with their babies. Some couldn’t  resist a 

wee cuddle with baby Oran and baby 

Brea! 

2022 LEAVERS’ DANCE 

The new S5s and S6s displayed great teamwork and organisation in throwing this year’s Ne-

on themed Leavers’ Dance. It was great to see so many enjoying themselves. 

“I would like to take the opportunity again to say a huge thank you to you all for the lovely leaving gifts I  

received when I left, I was totally blown away with your kind generosity.     

I am thoroughly enjoying my new position with the Highland Council.  I am working  2 days at             

Headquarters in Inverness and 3 from home and working from home certainly has its benefits especially 

when the sun is out, but I do however miss seeing the children and staff every day” - Mrs Bremner. 
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CILL CHUIMEIN HERITAGE GROUP  

 

 

To mark the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in June, the Cill Chuimein Heritage Group ran a ‘Design a Flag’ 

Competition. The winning design will be incorporated into a Flag for the group to use. 

      

   Congratulations to the overall winner 

     Ruben MacKay  P3  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVE HIGHS TRIP 

S1-6 pupils attended Active Highs (Laggan) for a residential trip. Pupils had the opportunity to take part 
in a variety of water sports activities; canoeing, gorge walking and white water rafting. 

Here are some quotes from pupils regarding the trip; 

· “I felt it brought us all closer together as a group because we really had to work as a team in all the 
activities.” 

· “I enjoyed every bit of the trip!” 

· “I loved the white water rafting. It was brilliant!!” 

· “ It was an experience but I really enjoyed it” 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to the Community Company for funding the trip for the pupils 

 

Age Group winners were: 

 

1st Prize  Isla Urquhart    

2nd Prize  Ruben MacKay 

 

1st Prize  Asya Islerdemir  

2nd Prize  Billy Bowden 

 

1st Prize Amber Anderson 

2nd Prize Erin MacLean 
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DEVELOPING YOUNG WORKFORCE EVENTS 

This term has been a busy month with DYW (developing young workforce) events. 

Study Leave Programme 

During study leave, several students took part in a variety of work experience placements and visits. 
These included visits to UHI West Highland and Culloden Battlefield and placements at several local 
businesses (Fort Augustus and Glenmoriston Community Company, Botanic Gardens Inverness & 
Glen Urquhart Centre). 

Here are some quotes from the employers: 

‘It was lovely to have Grace’s involvement in the Glenurquhart Centre. Her 
enthusiasm and ease with our Service Users was clearly evident. I’m delighted 
she enjoyed her time with us and wishes to extend this. I hope this experience will 

give her an understanding of the type of care we provide and an indication of how 
rewarding working in Health and Social Care can be.’ Feedback from 
Glenurquhart Centre Manager, Pamela Poston 

 

“We thoroughly enjoyed having Charlotte here 

helping us out and am sorry to see her go! Left is 
a photo of some of the floral arrangements that 
Charlotte helped to plant up. These can now be 
seen around Inverness and surrounding areas. 
Charlotte helped us out hugely by helping plant up annual plants for 

displays to be shown around the city of Inverness. She was a very well
-liked member of our small team who completed any task with pride 
and care.” Feedback from Pamela Sutherland (Head Gardener), 
Inverness Botanic Gardens 

                       

                 

 
 
 
 

 

“In partnership with Kilchuimen Academy, the community 
company were approached to help encourage local      
youngsters to gain skills, knowledge and confidence through 
short term work experience placements. 
  
Two young men, Alex and Alasdair joined the community 
company team throughout the month of May and were     
introduced to our current projects and actively got involved. 
Both boys just got stuck in and helped the team with all the       
practical tasks on hand. I could see they both had plenty of 
initiative and forward thinking, which shines when in the right 
environment. 
I would have them back any day.” 
Feedback from Glenn Campbell, Supervisor of          
Community Caretakers 
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Newton Rooms 

 

S2 and S3 visited the Newton Rooms in Fort William. S2 pupils 

undertook the Renewable Energy Module. S3 pupils were very 

lucky to be the first group to undertake the Biofuels Module. 

During the visit, as well as developing their knowledge of STEM 

topics, pupils had the opportunity to use hi tech scientific 

equipment. Thank you to Nick 

Sedgwick, from the Newton Rooms, 

for helping to organise the visits. 

 

Kilchuimen MasterChef Event 

Kilchuimen “Masterchef” event in partnership with the Lovat Hotel. Over several days all S3 

students visited the Lovat Hotel. The pupils were given the opportunity to learn to cook a 

signature dish under instruction from the Head Chef at the Lovat Hotel. Thank you to the staff 

at the Lovat Hotel. 
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SHINTY TOURNAMENT 

Kilchuimen Academy entered a shinty team into a friendly tournament for the first the time in several 
years. They played 4 x  25 minute games against Dingwall Academy & Kingussie. Despite the result, 
the pupils showed a great attitude. Our goals came from Erin Maclean (S2) and Ruby Robson 
(Lochaber HS pupil). 

  
LET’S GET ACTIVE AGAIN! 
 
We are currently seeking volunteers to run after-school sports clubs, no experience is necessary 
as full  support and training will be provided. 
  
Ideally, we would like sports that can be run at the school such as, but not limited to, multi sports, 
football, basketball, badminton, tennis, athletics etc. 
  
If this is of interest to you or someone you know in the community, then please get in touch to    
register your interest with the Active Schools Coordinator, Storm Fraser 
at Storm.Fraser@highlifehighland.com 

mailto:Storm.Fraser@highlifehighland.com
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AFTER-SCHOOL S1-S6 FOOTBALL IS UP AND RUNNING 

Great to see some S1-S6 pupils coming along to after-school football on a Tuesday in  

the last few weeks. 

It runs from 3:45pm-4:50pm. 

We have a tournament against other schools coming up at the end of 2022. 

All abilities welcome. 

 

ACADEMY PARENT COUNCIL  

Friends of Kilchuimen Academy would like to thank all who have supported the group over this past        

Academic year, with particular thanks to our Treasurer, Jane Bremner who is resigning as of the 

end of this term. Her voluntary vacancy is one that needs to be filled in August if the good work of 

the group is to continue. 

We are proactive in sourcing funding for many of the pupil / school activities. This year alone, we 

have  secured £3,800 from Fern Community Funds for students for the next Academic Year and a 

Ward  Discretionary fund to support this. We were awarded £2,623 from the three area Community 

Trusts - Fort Augustus and Glenmoriston Community Company, Stratherrick and Foyers Community 

Trust and the Glengarry Trust, towards the cost of the Skiing days.  

In the forthcoming Academic year we will be revisiting transport issues for those living outwith the       

catchment area, as well as looking into funding for future Academy residential trips for all students. 

If you would like to know more about the Parent Council, get involved or become our 

next Treasurer, please get in touch. 

Wishing you all a great, happy and healthy Summer break. 

Paula Page, Chairperson 

kilchuimen.academy@highlandpc.co.uk  
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HOME ECONOMICS 

The classes in HE this session have been 

glad to be back in the kitchen.  Some have 

come back from Lockdown with great skills 

that we have been putting to good use     

cooking a range of savoury and sweet dishes. 

They have also had a lot of training in cleaning 

up and adhering to hygiene rules. All classes 

have also learned a little sewing.  We will be 

looking at food waste and sustainability next 

session as we continue to increase our skills 

in the kitchen.  

School Counselling Service 

We are always dedicated to improving services for children and young people. We would be grateful 
if ,as a parent/carer, you could please take just a couple of minutes to click on the link below  to provide 
your thoughts on how best to promote awareness of the School Counselling Service.  

  

https://forms.office.com/r/WiXmERx1YB 

  

Did you know? If you are 16 to 19 years old, in a school or college, and come from a low income        
household you may be eligible to receive financial assistance from an Education Maintenance              
Allowance. EMA is a weekly allowance of £30 per week payable during term time.                                               
To be eligible, your family household income must be less than: £24,421- for households with 1          
dependant child or £26,884 - for households with 2 or more dependant children 

For further info go to www.highland.gov.uk/ema   or call 01349 886659 or email ema@highland.gov.uk  

Please be aware that the School Counselling Service through Ewen's Room, for pupils over the age 
of 10 years continues through the summer holidays (Summer 2022) and pupils can contact                              
Margot MacDonald direct on: margotmacd@gmail.com  

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2Fr%2FWiXmERx1YB&data=05%7C01%7CPaula.Page%40highland.gov.uk%7C5e8254197eab410a8b5108da58280b27%7C89f0b56e6d164fe89dba176fa940f7c9%7C0%7C0%7C637919226242062462%7CUnknown%7CTWFp
mailto:margotmacd@gmail.com
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SCIENCE 

Senior pupils have been working very hard this term preparing for 

and sitting their exams, with some pupils even attempting  both     

National 5 Mathematics and National 5 Applications of Mathematics 

in one year.  Well done to ALL the Senior pupils who worked so hard 

this year to achieve their full potential.   

The BGE pupils have been sharpening up their algebra skills this 

term producing lots of great work and the phrase ‘I love algebra’ has 

been heard on more than one occasion!  Well done to everyone for 

their  dedication in improving their mathematical skills.  

MATHS 

 

 

S1/S2 Survival Shelters 

Late in S1, the science course ‘wrecks’ students on a tropical island and challenges them to design and 
build a small, waterproof shelter out of materials on the island to demonstrate their knowledge of the   
properties of materials. There is a forest on the island, ruins and a ‘plane wreck; they can also salvage   
materials from their sunken family yacht. The designs must describe the shelter’s location, the materials 
it will be made from and the reasons for the choices made. Once built, the shelters are tested to see if 
they are really waterproof. This year’s were varied in design and proved to be  successful; see the       
images. 

 

The English Department has been busy this term – preparing 
the senior pupils for exams has been a  priority. Meanwhile, 
the S1/2/3 classes have been working away in both English 
and Literacy on many different kinds of texts. They have also 
been working on the “Book Creator” site, where they can 
write and format a book, in many differing shapes and styles, 
and can include not only written text, but also pictures, music 
and other sounds, and videos. They have used this to write 
their own stories, and also have used it as a way of recording 
thoughts and information on studied texts, and on factual     
topics. It’s an interesting and different way of writing, and    
promotes both Literacy and IT skills at the same time!  

ENGLISH 
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ART 

‘Cityscapes’ by S1Pupils  

‘Fruit and cakes’ by S2 Pupils 

,Still Life’ S3 Pupils 

S2 and S3 Pupils’ completed artwork.  
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Young Musician of the Year 
 
In March of 2022, I competed in the senior class of the Lochaber Music Festival’s Young Musician of the 
Year. Young Musician of the Year is about being able to express and perform your musical talents and 
skills. There were two classes, junior and senior. In both classes, there were five musicians each showing 
their own wide range of musical skills.  
 
I found the whole experience exciting but still a little nerve-wracking, from the excitement of being        
backstage whilst talking and listening to the other competitors warming up, to getting ready to perform in 
front of an audience (a privilege we had not been able to experience since the lockdown of 2020).   
 
I felt the most nervous just before standing in front of everyone to play the pieces I had been working on 
and showing the skills I had learnt from all my wonderful music teachers in and out of school. I chose to 
show my skills on both the violin and piano, first playing two piano pieces I had also been working on in and 
out of school with Miss Cameron for my Higher Music exam and also with Peter Rose for Grade 5           
examinations; then playing a classical violin piece accompanied by Peter Rose, an excellent accompanist.  
I then played a selection of fiddle tunes taught to me by the very talented Helena Rose.  
 
The competitions were adjudicated by Mr Norman Bolton, Head of Music Development in Highland Region, 
who gave all competitors both complimentary and constructive comments about their performances. 
 
Overall I would definitely recommend to every young musician all over Lochaber to experience this       
competition given the chance, as it is a wonderful way to show off your own personal musical skills through 
a number of styles, as seen on the day, ranging from Jazz to Scottish traditional to Classical and even    
David Bowie! It was a very enjoyable experience. 
 
Sophie Rand, S6 
 

MUSIC 
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CLOTHING GRANT & SCHOOL MEALS 

The provision of Universal Free School Meals to Primary 6 and 7 pupils originally to be rolled out in August 
2022 has been put on hold by the Scottish Government. Pupils who will be in P6 in August 2022 will no 
longer get free school meals automatically. Please remember to apply if you think your child may be eligi-
ble for free school meals.                                                                                                                                       
If you are in receipt of certain benefits/allowances you may be entitled to received free school meals and/or 
a school clothing grant.  You can contact Highland Council on    01463 703645. Full details can be found 
on the website  https://www.highland.gov.uk/info/899/schools_-_grants_and_benefits/10/
free_school_meals_and_assistance_with_clothing 

SCHOOL MENUS 

Nursery 

https://www.highland.gov.uk/downloads/file/22858/early_years_2-

option_photo_menu 

Primary  

https://www.highland.gov.uk/downloads/file/22689/primary_3-choice_grab_n_go_photo_menu 

Secondary 

https://www.highland.gov.uk/downloads/file/22876/secondary_school_menu 

PAYING FOR SCHOOL MEALS 

We kindly ask that you keep your child’s canteen account in credit.   

Topping up your child’s canteen account can be done easily online, you just need your child’s SCN      

number. This can be obtained by calling the school office on 01320 366296.   

To top-up online go to:  https://self.highland.gov.uk/service/School_meal_payments 

NEWS  Scottish Government are conducting a consultation around school uniform with particular          
reference to equalities and the cost of the school day. The consultation is open until October.                   
This consultation is open to anyone with an interest in school uniform policy, but especially pupils, parents 
and carers, education authorities and education authority schools, and those who provide school uniform 
items. To find out more or submit your views, please follow this link: 

https://consult.gov.scot/learning-directorate/school-uniforms-statutory-guidance-scotland/ 

This is open to pupils, carers and pupils. 

Aspiration : Kindness : Respect 
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